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Utah Developmental Disabilities Council 

Tuesday, September 12, 2017 
Meeting Minutes 

Viridian Center, West Jordan Library 
 
Members Present: Deborah Bowman- Chair, Kayci Lynam - Vice Chair, Adina Zahradnikova,  
Bryan Dial, Christian Navarrete, Crystal Pyne, Ginny Rouse, Glen Larsen, Jared Stewart, Janet Wade, Jaret 
Winn, Kristen Hone, Matt Wappett, Noel Taxin, Pam Bennett, Sarah Brenna, Staci Christiansen, Tracy 
Johnson, Trevor Buit 
UDDC Staff:  Claire Mantonya, Debbie Dilley, Eric Stoker, Linda Hansen, Lindsey Hunter 
 
Guests: New Council members whose appointment starts October 1, 2017: Abby Wright, Candace Elder, 
Kim Jensen, Stephanie Roach & her daughter; additional guests: Amy Notwell, Alma Burgess, Jamie Gilland 
Mary Ellen Heiner, Marilyn Hammond, Susana Cantone 
 
Excused:  Amber Foster, Angie Pinna, Denell Miles, Greg Smith, Julia Pearce,  
Kris Fawson, Sen. Luz Escamilla, Nels Holmgren, Rep. Paul Ray, Rita Bouillon, Tanya Semerad 
 
WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS 
 

Deborah Bowman opened the meeting and welcomed everyone.  Recognition of the newly appointed 
Council members were noted as well as the new Director of Vocational Rehabilitation, Sarah Brenna.  
Introductions were made around the room.   
 
VOTE TO APPROVE COUNCIL MINUTES FROM PAST MEETINGS 
 

Deborah asked for a motion to approve the April 11, 2017 meeting Minutes.  Noel Taxin noted 
several minor spelling changes and noted places for further clarification to be made.  Sarah Brenna moved 
to approve the Minutes as amended, Noel Taxin seconded the motion and the minutes were approved 
unanimously.    
 
VOTE TO APPROVE THE 2018 BUDGET  
 

Linda Hansen reviewed and explained the 2018 proposed budget to the Council and answered all 
questions that were expressed.  Claire Mantonya explained the new $100,000 proposal put forward for an 
Employment project to explore alternative transportation options similar to a successful project the Florida 
DD Council presented on during the NACDD conference.  And instead of funding the FEAT (Family 
Employment Awareness Training) we are exploring funding the Shift Training, which will seek to increase 
family and individual awareness about employment.  After discussion, the motion to approve the 2018 
Budget was made by Trevor Buit, a second by Ginny Rouse, and the motion passed unanimously.   
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ANNUAL ELECTIONS 
 

A secret ballot for elections was distributed and the results:  Kelie Hess is the new Vice-Chairperson, 
and the new Liaisons elected for a first two-year terms are: Neil Allred – Vice President of Northeastern 
Services and Libby Oseguera – Disabilities Grant Coordinator at the Department of Health.  Elected for a 
second two-year term: Julia Pearce – Utah Center for Assistive Technology.   
 
PROJECT UPDATES 
 

• CULTURAL COMPETENCY – DR. MATT WAPPETT 
 

Dr. Matt Wappett reported that he has written for and obtained a new CoP (Community of Practice) 
grant focused on cultural and linguistic competency for the disability community.  A team of Utah members 
attended a 3-day training at Georgetown University this past July to begin a coordinated effort to learn about 
addressing system issues. The Utah team consisted of: Matt Wappett (USU CPD), Linda Hansen (DD 
Council), and Esperanzo Reyes (Utah Parent Center),    

The topic of linguistic access explores, how we provide accommodations for people who may not 
speak English very well, and how we help people feel more comfortable with accessing these supports and 
services.. Hopefully, there will be more community outreach through this program. The program is looking 
for more members to help make this project happen. 
 

• ADVOCATES AS LEADERS: SELF-ADVOCACY SPEAKER’S NETWORK 
 

Amy Notwell gave a presentation about the Speaker’s Network. The idea is a project that began 2-years 
ago to train people with disabilities on how to prepare for and make presentations. This project demonstrates 
that people with developmental disabilities are very capable of speaking about their own issues and 
educating other people about these issues.  

• 875 people have been trained this year.  
• Presentations have been given at 9 different venues including the Red Rock Independent Living 

Center, Utah Courts Volunteer Program, South Valley School, and the Colorado DD Council.  
• Presentations were given at three conferences: the UMTSS, Celebration of Self-Determination, and 

NACDD Conferences. 
• The Speaker’s Network has published a Self-Advocacy guide called “My Voice Counts” to help 

people understand how to develop a network for supported decision making (rather than 
automatically choosing guardianship), how to choose the right people to build a support team, how 
to organize ideas about wants and needs, and how to utilize other legal documents including power 
of attorney 

 
• NEXT CHAPTER BOOK CLUB 

 
Debbie Dilley and Eric Stoker spoke about the purpose of the Next Chapter Book Club, which brings 

together people with disabilities to read books each month. The Park City Club has been organized the 
longest, and they loved reading “Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone” after which they had a pizza party 
and watched the movie. They have also read “Bridge to Terabithia”.  West Jordan’s Club is held on 
Thursday from 4-5 p.m.  They have just completed reading “Treasure Island” and are currently reading a 
mystery book, which is exciting. West Jordan is growing and has the most members with 8.   Debbie has 
designed a passport book for members to track the books they have read.  In addition there will be 
bookmarks.  NCBC is looking for facilitators and book club members for the currently organized and new 
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groups.  Currently other groups meet Wednesdays at 4 p.m. at the Columbus Library, and Thursdays at the 
Salt Lake Downtown Library at 4 p.m.  New groups will be starting shortly in Logan. 
 
 

• ABCD (Asset-Based Community Development) PROJECT 
Susanna Cantone presented updated information on this outreach to the Spanish-speaking population 

in Tooele.  She explained that she and JC Vasquez continue to work with members in Tooele who put time 
aside every week to work on this project. They were able to identify contacts and resources and held a 
meeting last week where they were able to develop strategies to come up with short-term and long-term 
goals for the group.  

They have contacted the community living center and will continue to work with them. They are 
planning to have another strategic meeting soon with a broader perspective. Meetings are currently being 
held on Saturdays at a member’s home. 

Claire Mantonya added that this is a 5-year joint project and the DD Council has budgeted to hire a 
community organizer from the community. 

 
• HEALTH RESEARCH PROJECT UPDATE 

 
Matt Wappett and Keith Christensen have been spending long hours gathering health data. The 

purpose of this study was to obtain, review and analyze the research/data to find out the four counties in the 
state that need general health, dental, vision, behavioral and mental health resources the most. Most of the 
data was difficult to access due to privacy issues such as HIPAA and insurance company policies, but by 
gathering other data from secondary sources they were able to identify Rich, Piute, Emery, and Beaver 
Counties as among the most underserved. 

The next phase will be interviewing local providers, public officials and citizens to determine 
barriers and solutions to accessing proper health care.  They will be trying to set up local focus groups in 
county seats with providers of services and help to paint the picture of what is realistically going on in each 
county.   
 

• CERTIFIED DISABILITY COURSE 
 
Mary Ellen Heiner, Alma Burgess and Marilyn Hammond from the Center for Persons with 

Disabilities at Utah State have worked on the redesign of the original curriculum for this course and 
provided a general overview to the Council.  Currently the curriculum and activities are being reviewed by 
the original curriculum focus group with an eye to relevance for the intended audience – families and 
individuals with disabilities and providers of services. This course will be about helping people understand 
and realize their privileges and how to then utilize them for the benefit of the disability and greater 
community.   We anticipate that the course will be available sometime late fall or early January. 
 

• LEGISLATIVE ISSUES 
 

Claire Mantonya spoke about providing information for Council members to become informed on 
policy issues so they can take appropriate action as needed. The Affordable Care Act has benefitted people 
with disabilities, but now there’s a proposal for putting Medicaid into “block-granting”. The national 
disability community believes this would not be good for people in the disability community, as the state 
legislature would become more responsible for funding as the federal funding would be at a set limit. 

Claire discussed how President Trump’s proposed ‘skinny budget’ suggested the DD Council’s 
responsibilities be combined with the Independent Living Councils and Brain-Injury Councils, and 
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shrinking their budgets.  Thankfully this proposal is dead. The Councils were not combined and funding was 
not cut by 50%.  We will be most likely receiving flat funding this year.   

For the 2018 Legislative Session there will be focus on funding for the Waiting List, Mandatory 
Additional Needs, increasing Direct Care Staff starting wages (currently between $10.50 - $10.75).  Noel 
suggested that we compare direct care staff skills not to the fast food industry, but to a comparable skilled 
position.  DSPD providers haven’t had an administrative overhead increase in years, and will be proposing 
an increase in administrative rates.  

 
UDDC END OF YEAR REPORT 
 
 Claire Mantonya gave a power point presentation showing the accomplishments over this first year 
of the new 5-Year Plan.  The power point is on the website:  www.utahddcouncil.org 

 
CLOSING REMARKS 
 
 Deborah Bowman thanked everybody for coming and ?? moved to close the meeting. (Deborah can’t 
make a motion, so someone else did…) Trevor Buit seconded the motion and the meeting was adjourned. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 11:45 AM. 

 
Next UDDC Full Council meeting will be November 14, 2017,      10 a.m. – 2 p.m. 
Utah Department of Health, Room 125, Cannon Building, 288 North 1460 West, Salt Lake City, UT 
84114 
 
Next Executive Committee Meeting will be October 10, 2017   11 a.m – 1 p.m. 
DD Council Office Conference Room, 155 South 300 West, Suite 100, Salt Lake City, UT  84101 
 
Minutes prepared by Lindsey Hunter 
**Attachments available by contacting Lindsey Hunter at 801-533-3965 or lahunter@utah.gov 

http://www.utahddcouncil.org/
mailto:loseguera@utah.gov
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